What is“Timbre”？
Imagine, if every singing voice in the world was the same vibrancy…
Imagine, if every musical instrument emitted the same sound…
The music might end up with insipidity.
Since sounds have variety of characteristics, those sounds bring
a comfortable atmosphere into our life.
To create a product enriching people's life with gentle sound,
“Timbre”is designed according with such feelings.

Timbre Door Chime Series
Timber's ﬁrst product is now set to be a door chime,
ready to welcome you home with a sound system designed
to bring relaxation and comfort.
Gentle sound welcomes a guest…
“Timbre” chimes when a family member arrives home…
Even though the door chime plays various roles,
we focus on the purpose that “Timbre” helps people to reboot
one's mind with gentle sound when they open the door.
We would like to present you something special moments,
like breeziness, relaxation and comfort.

Timbre Key Ring“Wakka”
What do you carry when you go out?...mobile, wallet, and handkerchief...
You deﬁnitely carry a key ring. don't you?
How about a key ring with refreshing rhythm which has a place
not to get lost, when you go out or come home.
The sound talks to you "Take care" " How was your day?"
The sound chimes you that your child has a key .
Why don't you enjoy small and useful sound in your casual life?
Throw your key in your bag and go out!

Timbre Door Chime Series

Tori

"Timbre" provides a high quality sound.
Amongst the tones available is that of a bird whose gentle call
will bring calm and peace to your door.
Bird's tale waves slowly.
Why don't you have “Timbre” ?
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Fitting by : magnet
Size：Approx. W98 H70 D40mm
Weight：Approx. 310g
Material：Body : zinc die-cast
Tail : aluminum
Magnet：Neodymium φ15 5mm 2pcs.

【Designed executively for door】

Mounting kit : plate for non-ferrous door
Size：t1 W48 H28mm
Material：iron
Double sided tape, fastening screws

JAN：49 54957 05005 1

Timbre Door Chime Series

Tama

The sound of our door chimes are crafted to evoke the nostalgia
of days gone by.
The soft and gentle sound sits comfortably
with the acoustic environment typical to an entrance door.
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Fitting by : magnet
Size：Approx. W64 H63 D67mm
Weight：Approx. 120g
Material：Upper part: aluminum casting【Made in Takaoka, Japan】
Lower part: maple (White, Oﬀ green,Orange) 【Made in Asahikawa,
walnut (Light blue, Dark Brown)
Hokkaido, Japan】
Magnet：neodymium φ10 5mm 2pcs.

【Designed executively for door】

Mounting kit : plate for non-ferrous door
Size：t1 W22 H35mm
Material：iron
Double sided tape, fastening screws

Timbre Door Chime Series

Bo

Our Fire-tongs wind chime style sound system utilizes
a solid aluminium bar to ensure a high quality and clear sound.
The name ̀Bo' comes from the Danish word meaning ̀home'- our
product ﬁtting neatly in with the rhythm of your every world.
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Fitting by : magnet
Size：Approx. W28.5 H160 D53mm
Weight：Approx. 200g
Material：Body: zinc die-cast
Bar: aluminum
Magnet：Neodymium φ15 5mm 2pcs.

【Designed both for door and sliding door】

Mounting kit : plate for non-ferrous door
Size：t1 W22.5 H40mm
Material：iron
Double sided tape, fastening screws

JAN：49 54957 05013 6

Timbre Key Ring

Wakka

Wakka is a key ring which produces a brisk sound"Tat".
Wakka adds grace note to rhythm to everyday life comfortably.
A key can have a favorite place not to get lost .
Wakka is stuck with magnet covered by wooden base which ﬁts with interior.
It would be our pleasure if you like such curious appearance.
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【Key ring: body】
Size：W49 H77 D7mm
Material：iron, brass, stainless
【Wooden base】
Size：D27 φ50mm
Material：
wood : maple, walnut
inside : ABS resin, neodymium magnet

Mounting kit :
Screws for wooden wall board・ nail for gypsum board
double sided tape

【Fitting plate】
Size：t2 φ34mm（exclude projection portion）
Material：ABS resin
【Withstand load】approx. : 250g

(exclude the product)

Timbre Door Chime Series

Timbre Key Ring“Wakka”

Caution

Caution

These products focus on design mainly, thus it is not
suitable for the purpose of making big sound for
crime-prevention.

Can be installed

・Magnet is attachable, so that products can be
installed for iron door.
・When your door is made from other materials,
aluminum, wooden door etc, please use the
attached iron plate (use the attached adhesive
tape/wood screw).
・”Tori”, “Tama” are designed executively for door,
“Bo” is designed both for door and sliding door.

Package

There is a limitation on withstand load, so that
please mind the number of keys.

Can be installed

Depending on shape or quantity of key,
there is a possibility that the key might scratch
the wall.
Please make sure your keys.

Package

Designer

Mikiya Kobayashi

1981 Born in Tokyo
2005 Graduated from department of Industrial Design, Musashino Art
university.
Established "MIKIYA KOBAYASHI DESIGN INC." after leaving
Interior Design Company. Devoted to wide range of experience
of design for furniture, product design and interior design,and
engaged in many projects with domestic and foreign companies.
2010 "IF" PRODUCT DESIGN AWARD 2010(GERMANY)/Gold Award
Winner. Red Dot design award 2010(GERMANY)/Winner and won
the many other prizes.
2011 Opened the retail shop named "TAIYOU no SHITA" in Meguro,
Tokyo. Selected special design of furniture and daily commodity
items showed designer's policy.
2012 Established “ KOBAYASHI MIKIYA STUDIO Co.,Ltd"
MIKIYA KOBAYASHI INC.
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www.mikiyakobayashi.com

www.taiyounoshita.jp
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